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BURN YOUR BRIDGES

"You can always come home, John." 
This was the parting word of a father to 
his son who was leaving the farm for 
the city to make his start in the world. 
Now, this father wanted to help his son 
succeed, but in suggesting to him that he 
could always come home he was making 
it easier for him to give up to discourage 
ment, he was weakening his self-reliance.

When Julious Caesar landed on the 
shores of England he burned all the ships 
that had transported his army, for he 
knew that if he cut off all possible means 
of retreat his men would fight with great 
er desperation, because it would be a 
.fight for their lives.

When a young man leaves home to 
seek his fortune he should, like Caesar, 
burn his bridges behind him. The temp 
tation to turn back wHen things go hard, 
when he cannot see the way, if there is 
an easy way of backing out, is almost 
irresistible. If a boy leaves home for the 
first time and enters school or college, 
knowing that when he gets homesick his 
parents will want him to come home, 
that they will welcome him, and will al 
low him to stay home if he desires to, 
it is a bad thing for the boy.

One reason for half the failures in life 
is that people do not burn their 
bridges behind them, do not cut off all 
possible retreat. It is a weakness of 
human nature that when things go hard, 
when it looks black ahead, we are easily 
led to turn back.

The most unfortunate decisions in life, 
those which halve and quarter one's pos 
sible success,which make mediocre careers 
of possible superb ones, is the result of 
turning back when discouraged, home 
sick and disheartened. It is only the 
grim resolution to push on, whether hard 
or easy, whether we can see the goal or 
not, that wins.

To learn to depend 'on one's self, to 
look for one's resources inside and not 
outside of one's self, is to learn the secret 
of success and of happiness. Without 
self-reliance we are the sport of every 
wind that blows, the victims of chance, 
of environment, of circumstances, of oth 
ers who would use us, exploit us for their 
own ends. But those who are self* 
reliant hold the key to everything that 
is desirable in life. They are stronger 
than anything that can oppose them; 
they are masters of destiny.

At the real successes in life and all 
the great achievements in the world's his 
tory have had their root in the vigorous 
exercise of those self-reliant qualities that 
make for true manhood and womanhood. 
Strong characters are not built up by 
pampering or indulgence; they are the 
result only of steady individual work to 
wards a great life-purpose.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

If might doesn't always make right, it 
seldom gets left.

There is always room for one more 
oyster in the soup.

Sacrifices you are glad to make may 
be the real article, just the same.

The more a man goes around in the 
world the less cranky he becomes.

TEDDY'S "BEST CHIEF" GOES 
HIGHER

Since Election Day there has been a 
disposition in other big cities to sneer 
at Cleveland—the fifth city in size—for 
electing a former chief of police to the 
exalted place of mayor.

But it is not freakishness there's a 
reason.

Back some fifteen or sixteen years'ago 
Theodore Roosevelt, then President, 
rather shocked the conceited metropoli 
tan cities with this declaration: "The city 
of Cleveland has the best chief of police 
in the United States." And Theodore 
knew. Besides having been police com 
missioner of New York, he was himself 
—in effect—one of the best policemen 
the country ever had.

All right. A few years ago this best 
chief of police was "framed" off the force 
by unscrupulous politicians. As an an 
swer the people of Cleveland elected him 
county commissioner twice by enormous 
majorities. Whereupon he became the 
best county commissioner Cuyahoga 
County ever had.

That's the record of Ex-chief of Police 
Fred Kohler, the newly elected mayor of 
Cleveland.

It is not freakishness for the people of 
a big city to elect a man to manage their 
affairs who has twice made good for 
them. They just simply voted for Koh 
ler in expectation that he would turn 
out to be the best mayor they ever had.

Da YOU WEAR A MASK?

Some years ago a man presented him 
self at a New York hospital to see if sci" 
ence could so patch up his face that he 
could go about among his fellows with 
out wearing a mask. The man was a 
chemist. In experimenting: with explo 
sives the ingredients blew up, causing the 
accident whieh had marred his face. He 
was holding a carbon of nitric acid at the 
time and he stumbled and fell. For 
months he was not expected to live. His 
face was so frightfully disfigured that
•even his wife fled from him in horror.

After many experiments in grafting 
skin from other parts of his body to his 
face, the surgeons told him that no pow 
er on earth could make him presentable 
again, that he would forever have to con 
ceal his face behind a mask,

It is a dreadful thing to be obliged to 
conceal one's face from one's fellows and 
never show it again; but there are mul 
titudes of people who always voluntarily 
wear a mask. They never show the face 
of their real self. They are always hid 
ing behind a mask of duplicity or deceit
—behind a lying mask—behind a mask 
of dishonesty and insincerity.

Many people are conscious that they 
are not genuine, not true, that they are 
not what they pretend to be; but they do 
not seem to realize what a demoraliz 
ing influence this is, how it undermines 
the character. The consciousness of 
wearing a mask, of not being true, of 
appearing to be something which we are 
not. acts like a leaven in one's nature. 
It weakens self-respect and self-confi 
dence.

Thfere is one person in the world W2 
must believe in if we are gonng to make 
the most of life. We must believe in 
ourself, and we cannot believe in ourself 
if we know that we are not genuine, that 
we are not true, if we know we are wear 
ing a mask.

"This above all: to thine own self be
true,

And it must follow, as the night the day, 
Thou canst not then be false to any

man."

A man must make his way in the 

world, while a woman merely has hers.

An Invitation^dVisit Policy's
her of the Family. 

PYROLIN IVORY
Manicure Roll Up, $2 to $18 
Hand Mirrors.-$4.50 to $8.00 
Jewel Boxes——$7.00 to $7.50 
Hair Receivers —————$3.00 
Hair Brushes-—$6.00 to $8.00 
Perfume Bottles ————$1.75 
Picture Frames $1.75 to $3.00 
Clocks -————$4.00 to $7.50 
Trays, Nail Files, Buffers, But 
ton Hooks, Shoe Horns and 
Combs.

Christopher's and Lig- 
gett's Chocolates

- Fany or Plain Boxes, 1 lb., 
2 lb., 3 lb. and 5 lb. Bos 
at Attractive Prices.

WITH EVERY BOc Cash 
Purchase you get a Chance on 
a $85.00 Graphophone. Draw- 
Ing to take place Xmas Eve. 
at 10 p. m.

EASTMAN KODAKS
No. 2 Brownie——--——$2.50 
No. 2A Brownie————— $3.50 
No. 2C Brownie---———$5.00 
Vest Pocket Kodak ———$8.00 
Vest Pocket R. R.————$9.50 
Vest Pocket Special——$21.00 
No. 2 Folding Brownie—$3.00 
No. 2A Folding Brownie $10.00 
No. 1 Kodak Junior——$15.00 
No. 1A Kodak Junlor__$18.00 
No. 3A Kodak—————$27.00 
Kodak Albums——90oto$6.00 
Tripods, Carrying Cases, Self- 
Timers, Portrait Attachment, 
Etc., Etc.

Abalone Manicure Set» 
Made In Torrance

Manicure Sets-_$3.00 to $10.00 
Separate Pieces, including Nail 
Files, Letter Openers, etc., 75c 
and up.

High Grade Perfumes
% oz. Bottle——————--50q 
1 oz. Fancy Packages__

._——tl.00, $1.25, $1.75 
IVt oz. Boquet Ramee_-|2.00 
1 oz. Cara Nome—————$3.00 
1 02. Jonteel, Satin Bi 
Jonteel Combination 3ets_-

———-———$3.50, to, $7.50 
Jonteel Manicuring Sets $1.50 
Violet Dulce Sets—,-t$2 to $3 
Cara Nome Combinations, $JQ

SILVERWARE
Sheffield Plate Bon Bon Dishes, 
Sheffield Plate Sandwich Plates 
Silver Flower Vases, Fruit 
Baskets and many other beau 
tiful pieces: All guaranteed 
and priced right. 
Holmes & Edwards Silverware, 

40-Year Guarantee.

DOLLY DRUG CO. TORRATICE THE REXALL STORE

TORRANCE LOMITA

THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT
Is Upon us, and now is the time to think about your Xmas Presents. Why not 
make this Christmas an Electrical Christmas. Make a small deposit on any of the 
following articles found in our two stores and we will hold it for you.

—Electric Washing Machines —Razors . —Electric Table Lamps
—Electric Appliances —Carving Sets. —Electric Boudoir Lamps 

•Electric Percolators —Electric Ranges
—Electric Stoves
—Electric Grills
—Electric Heaters
—Electric Irons

—Electric Vacuum Cleaners
—Electric Waffle Irons
—Electric Curling Irons
—Electric Toasters

—Electric Flash Lights
—Electric Heating Pads
—Electric Sewing Machines
—Electric Vibrators

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, HARDWARE, PAINTS. OILS, ELECTRIC WASH- 
ING MACHINES, VACUUM SWEEPERS, ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES.

Hot-Point Automatic 
Shut-Off

ECONOMY FOE EVERY HOME

NEW REVERSO TOASTER $8.50

NOW IS THE TIME TO PAINT YOUR AUTO
Before the winter rains set in. Our Special Auto 
Paint is inexpensive, durable and holds its lustre 
Paint your car today—use it tomorrow. Come in 
Pints, Quarts, Gallons. "t

IT'S A BUCK
From $28 to $175

"One In Every Lomita
Home After Jan. 1, 1921

Builder's Hardware

THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By dude* Sughro*' .
  WHM NMIMMI (Mo <? Flint Flam on Our Boy!
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